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980223- mediflex
Full details / English
Current Status
180 Expected expiration date of the registration/renewal
27.02.2028
151 Date of the registration
27.02.2008
270 Language of the application
English
732 Name and address of the holder of the registration
Limited Liability Company "Askona-Vek"
116-g Komsomolskaya Street,
Bldg. 25, Kovrov
RU-601900 Vladimir region (RU)
811 Contracting State of which the holder is a national
RU
812 Contracting State or Contracting Organization in the territory of which the holder has a real and effective industrial
or commercial establishment
RU
842 Legal nature of the holder (legal entity) and State, and, where applicable, territory within that State where the legal
entity is organized
Limited Liability Company, RU
740 Name and address of the representative
Nina DAVIDENKO
171 Prospect Mira,
Suite 19
RU-129226 Moscow (RU)
540 Mark

550 Indication relating to the nature or kind of mark
The words contained in the mark have no meaning
531 International Classification of the Figurative Elements of Marks (Vienna Classification) - VCL(6)
02.01.01 ; 02.01.16 ; 02.01.23 ; 26.02.01 ; 29.01.12
591 Information concerning colors claimed
Blue and red.
571 Description of the mark
The claimed designation represents a combination mark containing a verbal element in Latin characters, "mediflex"
being a fanciful word; the first four characters of the word "medi" are in blue, the next four characters "flex" are in
red; the pictorial element represents a red arched line combined with the stylized silhouette of a woman; the
silhouette is traced only from the right side, the left one is as though in a shadow.
511 International Classification of Goods and Services for the Purposes of the Registration of Marks (Nice
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Classification) - NCL(9)
20 Air cushions, not for medical purposes; air mattresses, not for medical purposes; air pillows, not for medical
purposes; ambroid bars; animal claws; animal horns; armchairs; bamboo; bamboo curtains; bead curtains for
decoration; bed fittings, not of metal; bedding, except linen; beds; beds for household pets; bedsteads of wood;
benches (furniture); bolts, not of metal; book rests (furniture); bottle caps, not of metal; bottle closures, not of
metal; bungs, not of metal; cabinet work; carts for computers (furniture); cask stands, not of metal; chairs
(seats); chests of drawers; chests, not of metal; clothes hooks, not of metal; coat hangers; coatstands; coffin
fittings, not of metal; coral; corks; corks for bottles; corozo; counters (tables); covers for clothing (wardrobe);
cradles; cupboards; curtain holders, not of textile material; curtain hooks; curtain rails; curtain rings; curtain
rods; curtain rollers; curtain tie-backs; cushions; deck chairs; decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; desks;
desks (furniture); dinner wagons (furniture); display stands; divans; door fittings, not of metal; doors for
furniture; dowels, not of metal; drain traps (valves) of plastic; draughtman's tables; dressing tables; drinking
straws; easy chairs; edgings of plastic for furniture; embroidery frames; fans for personal use, non-electric;
filing cabinets; fire screens, domestic; flower-pot pedestals; footstools; funerary urns; furniture; furniture
fittings, not of metal; furniture of metal; furniture partitions of wood; furniture shelves; garment covers
(storage); gun racks; hairdressers' chairs; hand-held mirrors (toilet mirrors); hat stands; head-rests (furniture);
high chairs for babies; honeycombs; hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; horn, unworked or semi-worked;
hospital beds; house numbers, not of metal, non-luminous; indoor window blinds (shades) (furniture);
inflatable publicity objects; ivory, unworked or semi-worked; kennels for household pets; knife handles, not of
metal; latches, not of metal; lecterns; library shelves; loading pallets, not of metal; magazine racks; massage
tables; mats, removable, for sinks; mattresses; meat chests, not of metal; medicine cabinets; meerschaum;
mirrors (looking glasses); mouldings for picture frames; nesting boxes for household pets; office furniture;
pegs (pins), not of metal; pet cushions; picture frame brackets; picture frames; pillows; placards of wood or
plastics; plaited straw, except matting; plate racks; playpens for babies; poles, not of metal; racks (furniture);
rattan; school furniture; screens (furniture); screws, not of metal; sealing caps, not of metal; seats of metal;
settees; shells; shelves for filing-cabinets (furniture); showcases (furniture); sideboards; silvered glass
(mirrors); slatted indoor blinds; sofas; spring mattresses; stag antlers; stair rods; stakes for plants or trees;
stands for calculating machines; statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or
plastic; steps (ladders), not of metal; straw edgings; straw mattresses; straw plaits; table tops; tables; tables of
metal; tea trolleys; tool handles, not of metal; tortoiseshell; towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; trestles
(furniture); trolleys (furniture); typing desks; umbrella stands; vats, not of metal; washstands (furniture); water
beds, not for medical purposes; water-pipe valves of plastic; wax figures; whalebone, unworked or semiworked; wickerwork; window fittings, not of metal; works of art, of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; woven timber
blinds (furniture); writing desks; yellow amber.
35 Advertising; demonstration of goods; on-line advertising on a computer network; procurement services for
others (purchasing goods and services for other businesses); sales promotion for others; shop window
dressing.
822 Basic registration
RU, 03.08.2007, 331028
832 Designation(s) under the Madrid Protocol
EE - GE - LT - TM - UZ
834 Designation(s) under the Madrid Protocol by virtue of Article 9sexies
AM - AZ - BY - KG - KZ - LV - MD - TJ - UA

Transaction History
expand none
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